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Affected countries
Central and Southern Europe

Over the past 14 days, the region of Central Europe 
has been hit by seasonal flooding - as a result of 
rapid rises in temperature, melting winter snows and 
heavy rainfall.
The Regional Delegation, through its regional disaster 
management coordinator, is monitoring the situation
closely. During a meeting of National Society disaster 
management coordinators held in Croatia on Thursday 
6 and Friday 7 April, the regional flooding situation was 
discussed. Contingency plans were made, and the
possibilities for deployment from the regional disaster 
management team were discussed.

Polish RC is assessing needs

The Czech RC has launched a 
national appeal for financial 

support for the victims of the flood 
seeking support in kind to provide 
more dryers to affected families,

and also for funds for post flooding 
replacement of damaged house 

equipment.

The Hungarian Red Cross has issued 
its own national appeal for funds.
The local Red Cross branches in 

affected areas are supporting with the 
distribution of mattresses and covers and
other relief items. Needs assessments are
ongoing. The Hungarian Red Cross has 

received offers of support from the Ukrainian
 Red Cross, German Red Cross and Turkish 

Red Crescent.

The Slovak Red Cross has been distributing emergency 
relief items and equipment via 2 RC warehouses. 

On 31 March a national appeal for funds was launched.

Based on their assessments and requirements, 
the volunteers of Mehedinti RRC Branch 

distributed relief items to evacuated people. 
Further humanitarian relief help will be provided 
according to branch requests and based on the

latest assessment data. 
The RRC is also finalizing 

the post flood recovery operation following 
the widespread flooding in 2005. 

Family hygiene parcels and water containers distributed.
Four assessment teams of Serbian RC started assessment


